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Guide for Busy, Driven Women 

Women Empowerment

Women's Wellness & Radical Self-Care

Managing Anxiety & Stress

Power in the Pause

Clarity Creates Confidence

SIGNATURE TOPICS

Lauren Krasnodembski 

Creator of the Mind Muscle Motivator, LLC, a transformational
wellness company that guides busy, driven women to step into their
life with peace, passion and purpose.
Lauren believes your mind is like a muscle that gets to be exercised
regularly so that you can live with fulfillment from your heart space.  
Author of Reclaim Your Power: A Guide To Allow Your Passions and
Purpose To Discover YOU!  
Lauren worked her way up as a privacy attorney at a Fortune 100
company and can be found on the water with her family.

Turning Life's Chaos into Alignment 

How to Dance with Life & Move Past Roadblocks 

Understanding Automatic Patterns & Imposter Syndrome

“Reclaim Your Power is the permission slip you need to give yourself to come

‘home’ and live the life you deserve once and for all.“ 
 Regan Walsh, Author of Heart Boss

Booking: info@letsreclaimyourpower.com

Mindful Leadership to Create a Life You Love 

BOOK

OVERBOOKED WORKSHOPS

OverBOOKed: Let's Reclaim Your Power

The Power of Positive Disruption 

Mind/Body Connection & Affirmations 

We live in a society where we are defined by what

we accomplish, how much money we make and by

how many material possessions we own. We have

been consciously and unconsciously conditioned to

believe we are not enough. It's time to get off the

hamster wheel and reclaim your power by making

yourself a priority and asking yourself, "What am I 

 passionate about?"

A 10-week journey that serves as a catalyst to create

more harmony in a woman's life and enhance their

overall well-being through intentional self discovery

and mindfulness. Workshops positively disrupt the

norm and allows for a shift in mindset from fixed to

growth.   

https://www.fox29.com/video/1011906
https://gettingworktowork.com/let-the-magic-happen-with-lauren-krasnodembski-gwtw567/
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/269-high-wire-woman-with-rosan-72389532/episode/episode-25-oh-shoot-i-dont-81687937/
https://www.wusa9.com/video/entertainment/television/programs/great-day-washington/finding-your-purpose-passion-and-direction-in-2022/65-2010be0b-1387-4e57-92ed-f3a20350857c
https://fittopractice.libsyn.com/how-to-tell-the-universe-how-you-want-to-be-treated-with-lauren-krasnodembski
https://medium.com/authority-magazine/women-in-wellness-lauren-krasnodembski-of-mind-muscle-motivator-on-the-five-lifestyle-tweaks-that-179e1adca602
https://www.forbes.com/sites/stephanieburns/2021/12/17/3-steps-you-can-take-when-you-realize-youre-not-living-a-life-you-love/?sh=5716304959ae
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/how-to-let-purpose-and-passion-find-you-with/id1474859601?i=1000518559607
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/designing-the-life-you-love-turning-hustle-into/id768046388?i=1000540307325
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yr4Ew3jU8EM
https://www.amazon.com/Reclaim-Your-Power-Passions-Discover/dp/1636767842/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=reclaim+your+power+lauren+krasnodembski&qid=1666177476&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjg4IiwicXNhIjoiMS4yMiIsInFzcCI6IjEuMzEifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=reclaim+your+power%2Caps%2C203&sr=8-1
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/start-to-reclaim-your-power/id951981249?i=1000553896891
mailto:lauren@letsreclaimyourpower.com
http://www.letsreclaimyourpower.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/getting-off-the-hamster-wheel-with-lauren-krasnodembski/id1493690055?i=1000541163157
https://www.instagram.com/mind_muscle_motivator/
https://www.facebook.com/lauren.krasnodembski/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mindmm/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHxcX10Ltbg

